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Term 4
Term 4 – Week 10 – 10/12/2020

December 2020
Tues

15th

Yr 6 Graduation Celebration

Wed

16th

Reports Published to Compass

Thurs
Fri

17th

18th

Meet your 2021 Teacher & Class mates

House Spirit Fun Day
The spirit of Sunbury Heights is alive and well as we head
towards the last week of the 2020 school year. The “Heights
House Gods” shone on us this morning and all the great activities
that the House Leaders planned for outside could go ahead. It
was terrific to get out and about today and see everyone enjoying
each other’s company.

End of Term 4. 1.30pm Dismissal
January 2021

Wed

27th

Thurs
Fri

28th

29th

Teachers Return
Curriculum Day
Yr 1 – 6 Begin
February 2021

Fri 29/1Th 4/2

Foundation Assessments

Fri 5th

Foundation Students begin
Foundation Family BBQ 5pm

2021 Book Pack payments/payment plan
set up due before the end of this school
year. Contact the office if you have any
questions.
2021 Staffing
Due to growing student numbers we advertised three
teaching positions for 2021. Next year we welcome
Jessica Camilleri, Kerryn Tuck and Natasha Jovevska to
our school.
As yet, teaching positions are not finalised, but next
Thursday teachers and class lists will be, and students
will have the opportunity to meet their 2021 classroom
teacher. All students will have at least one friend with
them to help ease the transition. Families who made a
request in writing about placement will have had this
taken into account. Next Friday your child’s new class
teacher will contact you via a new class Dojo post
introducing themselves.
This term, teachers have been analysing data to
establish a list of students who will benefit from extra
tutoring in 2021. Anne Killeen will be co-ordinating this
program throughout 2021 to ensure our students receive
the support they require.

Where everyone counts everyday

KINDNESS RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY

FD

Class Award

For your amazing effort with your work this year. It's great to see how hard you've worked and how
far you’ve all come!

FB

Louis

For always following the school values!

1/2H

Hudson

For always following the school values!

1/2D

Eve

For demonstrating responsibility in the classroom at all times.

1/2C

Tyson

For designing and making a beautiful gingerbread house.

1/2K

Class Award

For showing kindness and spreading Christmas joy. Thank you for a wonderful year!

3/4HA

Azile

For wonderful creativity in her Poetry writing.

3M

Taz

For his great work in reading

3A

Jagger

.
For actively participating in Maths games.

4/5C

Alesha

For making great connections and showing persistence when learning about fractions.

4/5MW

Xander W-C

For making important connects about fractional amounts.

4/5A

Alexandru

For his incredible effort when simplifying mixed fractions.

6K

Max K

For contributing ideas and opinions to class discussion during reading and writing workshop.

Art

Lilly (6K)

For consistently demonstrating an enthusiastic and positive approach in Art classes.

PE

Bailey K

For his excellent leadership skills

Auslan
(Laureen)

Zarina (FD)

For helping another student during the Auslan session.

Yr 6 Graduation
I am really looking forward to Graduation next Tuesday evening. I can remember these students as pre-schoolers and they have
grown into a very reliable and responsible group of young adults who are ready to take on all of life’s challenges. Graduation this
year is in a slightly different format than our usual graduation celebrations. Never the less, the students have an amazing night
planned and they are very excited about it.

Foundation Transition
This week we welcomed our 2021 Foundation students. They all arrived with happy smiles, left with happy smiles, and had lots
of fun in between.

School Council
Thank you to our 2021 School
Council.
This year was one where we
couldn’t get together a great
deal but I would especially like
to thank you all for your help.
In particular, I would like to
thank Julie Maravic and Frank
Pianura who have been on
council for many years and
have contributed greatly.

In the spirit of reconciliation Sunbury
Heights Primary School acknowledges
the Traditional Custodians of country
throughout Australia and their
connections to land, sea and
community. We pay our respect to their
elders past and present and extend
that respect to all Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples today.

Volunteers
Today was yet another huge day in the
canteen with 196 pizzas cooked for our
House Spirit Special Lunch.
Holding these events this year, without
the ability to have volunteers on site, has
been difficult. So a huge thank you to Jo
Miller and our team of ES staff who have
made this happen.
Hopefully, when we get back to some
normality next year, we can welcome
volunteers back into the school. If you
would like to volunteer in the canteen or
in other areas around the school, please
let us know at the start of next term.

10th – 17th December
Cody L, Jack R, Sonny,
Albee, Ava O’S,
Madeline E, Brodie

House of Heights
Congratulations to Annika
Long for saving 10 Heights Hi5 cards and volunteering to
help Mrs Mac in the library.
Mrs Mac could not stop raving
about how helpful Annika was.
She helped with the huge task
of stocktake, ensuring all
picture story books, non-fiction
texts and novels are on the
shelves ready for 2020. A job
well done Annika!
It was great to receive this email from Karlana earlier this week.
Karlana has awarded one of her prizes to Summer Fahey for her
COVID Story.
Karlana wrote “I have chosen Summer as one of the 4 writing
prizes or her story titled ‘Corona’s Life’. While there were so
many great pieces of writing from your school, hers stood out for
it being a completely different story idea about a boy called
Corona and the problems he had because of his name in 2020. It
also had a good anti-bully message at the end.” Congratulations
Summer! Summer wins a set of Karlana’s Stone Keepers trilogy,
as do Alex and Xavier G, who each won a set in the Lucky Prize
Draw earlier in the year.

Importance of being a dependable dad
Holding up your end of the deal with your kids
Family relationships are the biggest influence on
your child’s development. From the moment they
are born, bonding with you helps your children
learn that their world is safe and secure and that
they are loved. When your children feel secure
and loved, they are more confident to explore their
world, and this is how they learn and develop
socially and emotionally.
Dads need to be dependable. Kids need to know
that Dad will respond to any situation and try to
provide for their physical and emotional needs.
When you make this effort and hold up your end
of the deal with your kids it will create lasting
bonds. You will also find out how much fun it is to
be a dad who does take those opportunities to
spend time with his kids.
There are many things that fathers can do in the
midst of a busy life to make a difference in the
lives of their children. It doesn’t take a huge
amount of time and the busier you are the more
kids appreciate the time you spend with them. It
makes them feel really special and that they’re
worth your time.
Dad Joke Of The Week
“Why couldn’t the bicycle stand up by itself?
It was two tired.”

LAST DAY OF TERM
FRIDAY 18th DECEMBER
1.30pm
DISMISSAL

Please ensure you are prompt in
collecting your child/ren as our
staff are also going to collect their
families and start their holidays.

Students will need a snack
with them on the last day.

.

KINDNESS
RESPECT
RESPONSIBILITY
Due to our early dismissal,
lunch will not be required.

